
The hottest new musi 
ADAM ANT 

Wonderful 

ADAMANT ■ 
Wonderful 
After a 4 year break, Adam Ant returns 
to music with Wonderful, his debut 
for Capitol. Wonderful features 11 
new songs penned by Adam and 
longtime Ant Marco Pironni. 
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STEVE MORSE BAM) 
Structural Damage 
Steve Morse is a familiar name to fans 
of blistering rock guitar. He is the 
founding member, primary composer, 
and guitarist for the groundbreaking 
Dixie Dregs. Morse was nominated for 
a Grammy five times and named “Best 
Overall Guitarist" in the Guitar Player 
Readers’ poll five times as well. 
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BtESSID UNION Of SOULS ^ 
Home 
Blessid Union of Souls’ sound is an 

emotive mix of Black and White 
musical styles that the band calls “rural 
soul.” 

$11.88 m 88.88 IPs 

FMM 6000 HOOKS 
Open lip The Sky 
For the past five years, the group has 
headlined in clubs and toured with 
Dave Matthews Band, Hootie & The 
Blowfish and Widespread Panic. The 
resulting sound can best be described 
as “hick-pop.” 

$11.88 CBS $7.88 TPs 

CHARllE SEXTON SEXTET 
Under the Wishing Tree MC/^ 

Delineating Charlie Sexton’s 
tumultuous life and subconscious 
memories of growing up in San 
Antonio and Austin, Under the 
Wishing Tree delivers pure raw music 
from one of Texas’finest musicians. 
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CHRIS DUffiTE driirfe 
Texas Sugar, Strat Magik 
Chris Duarte is the rising star of the 
Lone Star state. Giving an edge and 
exuberant energy to the Texas blues, 
Duarte is a guitar legend in the 
making. 

$11.88 £0$ $7.88 TPs 

* Jewel || 

Java 
Pieces of You 
Twenty year old Jewel Kilcher is a 

charmingly idiosyncraticsinger/songwriter 
from Homer, Alaska, whose songs possess 
a lyrical depth that belies her young age. 

SLUfifc $5.88 TPs 

SLEEPER 
Smart ARH!lr 

Sleeper are unrepentantly surlv, 
irresponsibly sexy and unabashedly 
jangfy. In other words, this four piece 
Brit band plays a singular 
PowerPopPunk tnat has you humming 
happily as it beats you up for your milk money. 
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